
A Tale in two Countries 
 
Karel and Ina Offer‟s story  

 

Karel and Ina Offers live in Mulgrave, Melbourne where they have lived since 1996. Their 

life story is a tapestry that weaves two beautiful strands together. The one strand is a living 

testimony to Gods consistent faithfulness and the other a tribute to two lives who have lived 

to simply Trust and Obey. 

 

The inspiration began in Holland……………… 

 

Ina‟s story 
 

Ina‟s parents and grand-parents were all born in Holland. She was born on 5
th

 of April 1930 in 

the city of Rotterdam, where she went to school. As Ina recalls. “My mother  left my father 

before I was born. As a result of that, my mother, my older sister and I moved in with my 

grand-mother – my mothers mother. We lived with my  

grand-mother in Rotterdam 

 

                          
   

                                                                    Ina,s mother   



 
 

 
1) Ina as a baby                2)Ina's grandmother, Lydia, Ina, a niece and a nephew 



Ina vividly recalls feeling the cruel taunts of many of the school children who mocked her for 

wearing a stainless steel brace to keep her back straight. She had no choice to wear it as the 

doctor had prescribed it in order to help her grow properly. The brace meant that she couldn‟t 

bend and couldn‟t do a lot of the physical things that the other children could do. She recalls 

“I remember when I was 8 years old, that my hip was out of line and one of my legs was 

shorter than the other. I was teased relentlessly at school. I remember that the school kids took 

my hat and used it as a football. I recall an occasion when I went to school thinking that I had 

taken the whole of my back - brace off. I couldn‟t see that the brace was sticking up at the top 

of my back and my school mates laughed at me. My older sister – my only sister - was clever 

and I felt at the time that I wasn‟t. I remember that my school friend and I had a competition 

to see who could make the most mistakes at school.”  
 

Ina and her sister Lydia - July 1937  

 

 
 

 

Ina‟s mother bought a piano and so Ina started having piano lessons. “I can remember playing 

the Fur Elise on that piano. I played on that old family piano until I was 18 years old.” Ina 

recollects. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 
Newspaper Headlines in Rotterdam the day war broke out. 

 
 
 



A teenage girl‟s memories of the war years. 
 

The Second World War broke out in Holland on the 10
th

 May 1940 when Ina was 10 years 

old. Ina remembers that in the weeks before that day she had been receiving swimming 

lessons and she was looking forward to receiving her certificate. “It was on the day that the 

certificates were due to be handed out to us swimmers that the Germans invaded Holland.” 

Ina says. “I was so looking forward to the 10
th

 May when I would proudly receive that 

certificate. But the award was never made. Instead, on that day, the bombs fell on Rotterdam.” 
 

Bombing of Rotterdam - May 1940  

 

 
 

 

Ina explained that the bombings hadn‟t come as a surprise to the people of Rotterdam. There 

was an expectation that the Germans were going to do something soon so people in the 

community had made preparations to go to a central cellar when the raid eventually came.  

 

The bomb shelter happened to be in Ina‟s cellar.   

 

“I clearly remember when the bombs started falling at about 9 o‟clock on the morning of May 

10
th.

  I and my sister had not gone to school that morning as there was some kind of 

anticipation that there would be a raid either that day or sometime soon after. I remember an 

air raid siren sounding off and everyone rushing into the prepared cellar at my house where 

we had set up beds, provisions, and so on. We just sat there waiting, listening to the bombs 

literally whistling down and exploding around the city. My grandmothers house was on the 

outskirts of Rotterdam and I can remember constantly wanting to go running out of the cellar 

and into the streets. But my mother held me back inside the cellar. I  can recall the sound of 

ack ack guns firing at the German bombers.” 

 

Ina and about 45 people in her neighbourhood stayed in the cellar for five days. The bombing 

didn‟t stop during that time. A bridge that the Dutch soldiers were trying to protect was 

overrun and the Dutch resistance was annihilated. 

 



“The bombing stopped after 5 days but I cant remember the fighting after that.” Ina says. “We 

were given ration cards as the Germans plundered the country and took all the goods back to 

Germany. I remember going to collect food from greenhouses later on in the war. I remember 

that we weren‟t allowed to have lights on at night to avoid attracting the bombers. My 

grandmother had a pedal powered bicycle to make light and I remember how my grandmother 

used her hands to pedal the bicycle when the electricity went off. We sat on it and at first it 

was fun but later it became boring.” 

 

Ina‟s immediate suburban area never got bombed during the war although the bombing was 

close. “I remember that my mother was a Red Cross volunteer during those difficult years. I 

do remember visiting a recently bombed site once, that was still on fire. I remember watching 

as people looted the site”.  

 

“There were Germans everywhere. Once I was sent to a farm not too far away, to get some 

food to bring back to my family. On the way back from the farm we crossed a bridge. The 

German soldiers on the bridge confiscated all the food that we had brought. I remember that 

the soldiers wore grey uniforms with hard helmets typical of the classical Gerry soldier” 

 

Going back to the war years Ina recalls. “On another occasion I remember that my  sister and 

I were sent by my mother to live with friends on a farm nearby as there was plenty food there. 

When we tried to cross the bridge on the way to the farm, the German soldiers wanted to let 

my sister go across but wanted to send me back to my mother. I started crying at the prospect 

and so the guards let me through. I and my sister lived with the farmer for the last 6 months of 

the war while my mother stayed in the house with my grandmother. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ina and Lydia - July 1943  

 

 

 
 

The beautiful Ina soon after the 

end of World War 11 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ina clearly remembers as if it were yesterday “On the 10
th

 May 1945, I heard that the war was 

over on the wireless. Soon after I saw Swedish or Norwegian planes dropping food parcels to 

the residents of Rotterdam. I remember massive street parties and much celebration.” 

  
The beginnings of a love that lasts  

 

Soon after the war Ina and her mother went to live in Loosduinen and got a job at a bakery 

shop to work. Her mother went to a Dutch Reformed church that Karels mother happened to 

go too. Before long, Karel‟s mother asked Ina‟s mother to come around for afternoon coffee. 

When Ina heard of the invitation, she came around to Karel‟s mothers house to pick up her 

mother. She wouldn‟t have been so enthusiastic if she had not known that there was a 

handsome young man in the house. Ina recalls  

 

„When I got to the house to collect my mother, I was waiting in the front doorway and Karel 

came in from walking the dog. It was love at first sight which made it more embarrassing for 

me as I felt conspicuous standing in the doorway in a large coat and shoes that were clearly 

too big for me.” 

 

 

                           *               *              *              *                   
Karel‟s story 
 

Karel‟s parents and grand-parents were all Dutch from the Hague, about 25 kilometres from 

Rotterdam.. He was born on 24
th

 May 1930. Karel remembers when his mom died. He was 

only 5 years old at the time. He had three sisters, one who was younger and two that were 

older than he was. 

 



 
 
Karel's dad, mom, and two sisters  - around about 1932 

 

 

 



Karel's mother - July 1926  

 
 
 
 
 



Deep impressions made on a young boy 

 

Karel‟s earliest memory was of a market garden at the back of his house. He recounts “Next 

to the Market Garden was a small manure pit. I remember playing with a little boat in a 

puddle near the pit when I fell into the manure. Fortunately someone was near enough to carry 

me to my house and hand me to my mom.” 

 

He remembers the time when his mom fell ill with what was thought to be appendicitis. She 

was taken to hospital and it was hoped that the illness would just go away. However, the 

illness didn‟t go away and Karel recalls the night his Dad came home from a hospital visit to 

tell him and his sisters that his mother wouldn‟t be coming home.  

 

Karel says “Dad remarried a lovely lady and became very involved as an Elder in the local 

Dutch Reformed Church.”  

 
The effect of wars on a young man 

  

“I remember being at school when I heard from the authorities that the Germans were 

approaching. I stayed at school and heard all the noise in the air, the bombing of Rotterdam. I 

remember soon afterwards being at home when the lady that had been hired by my father to 

look after my sisters and I, hid us in a small room on the third story of the three story building 

that we lived in. My family lived above the furniture shop that my father owned and operated. 

I remember looking out of the third story window and seeing the Germans in the streets 

below. I can‟t remember being frightened although the street fighting had taken place five 

kilometres from where we lived. One of my sisters laughed at the Germans and the lady 

rebuked her for it” 

 

Karel remembers that after 5 days of being holed up in the third story room, the fighting was 

over and things returned to normal. “The Dutch had lasted for 5 days before they officially 

surrendered to the Germans.   

 

Karel couldn‟t recall ever seeing the Germans rounding up the Jews. He does recall the 

Germans ordering his father to give up his furniture shop so that they could use it as their 

sleeping quarters.  

“While the German soldiers lived downstairs, my family and I were allowed to live upstairs. I 

clearly remember seeing a German soldier crying in the shared kitchen below. It helped me to 

realize that the German soldiers were just as much victims of the war as we were.” 

 

Another incident that Karel recalls was when his family were having lunch at the table. “ We 

suddenly heard this loud knock at the door. One of my sisters got up to see who was at the 

door. There stood a German officer who wanted to speak to my dad. My sister came back to 

call dad from the table. Father went alone to speak to the German officer and tried to answer 

questions. But he couldn‟t understand the German language. The soldier hit my father with a 

pistol and took him across the road to see another man who made his money by fixing things. 

The German hit this man as well. Eventually dad came back to the lunch table and told the 

family what had happened. It seems that the German‟s actions were brought about because he 

was trying to find out whether dad and the man across the road were in the Dutch 

Underground.” Karel still to this day doesn‟t know if his dad was involved in the 

Underground or not. He remembers that the German soldiers were ruthless.  

 



As Karel thinks back now, his father was always very, very strict on him and his step mother 

was always trying to protect him. He didn‟t appreciate what his step mother did for him at the 

time. “During dads marriage to my step mother, he had 4 boys – one born in 1937 and the 

other three during the war years.” 

 

 
Karel and his sister at school  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Karel's house during the war years. Kare1 has marked his 3
rd

 story bedroom window with an asterisk  

 
 

Karel remembers that during the last winter of the war years, 1944/45 the food situation was 

very bad and it was very difficult for his father to feed the family. “I was fortunate as I had 

relatives on my mothers side who lived in the country side about 10 kilometres from the 

German border. When my mother asked them, these relatives agreed that I could stay with 

them for a while as food wasn‟t such a problem where they lived. I remember my journey out 

to his relatives house in the country.” 

 

“My dad heard of someone who was travelling part way to the German border in a truck. This 

man agreed to give me a lift as far as he was going. As he was only going part way he 

dropped me, my bicycle and my little suitcase at a police station. I was 14 years old then and I 

stayed the night there. I slept on a couple of chairs that I put together to try to be comfortable. 

It snowed that night and the next day I got on my bicycle and rode. My tyres were garden 

hoses, secured around the bicycle rims and as there was no grip on them,  I could hardly ride 

the bike as it was so slippery. I eventually arrived that night at my Uncles place.” 

 

Karel‟s uncle was the caretaker of 2 cemeteries and had a house near to one of them. He 

remembers having to work in the cemeteries as a way to pay for his keep. “My country 

relatives really did make me feel at home and welcomed. All the while, they were trying to 

keep a low profile – effectively hiding – as the Germans were always looking for people to 

send back to Germany to work there and so support the German war effort.”  

 

Karel recalls how he jumped into an open grave one day. 

“One day when I was weeding a foot path in one of the cemeteries, suddenly I became aware 

of a Spitfire shooting around me from the air. My uncle, my cousin and someone else that I 

knew where all working together with me.  My cousin was digging a grave at the time and, 

thinking that the Spitfire was deliberately firing at me, I jumped up and threw myself, feet 

first into the freshly dug grave. My wooden clogs crashed onto my cousins head. I remember 

seeing my uncle instinctively drop to the ground. It turned out that the Allied fighter plane 



was targeting a group of mourners who were progressing slowly to the grave site to bury 

somebody. The pilot,  probably  thought that the horse procession must have been a German 

military convoy.  Ten minutes later the procession arrived at the cemetery with white faces. 

Luckily no one was hurt.” 

 

Karel recalls that it was the Canadian troops who came from out of Germany over the border 

into Holland to liberate them from the Germans. As he recounted  

 

“The Canadians all seemed to be so tall – like storm troopers. The Germans had blown up all 

the bridges in the area and we were hiding in a deep pit that was used to keep food for the 

cattle. The Germans had retreated when they became aware of the Canadians advance. The 

Canadians went after them and brought them out of the woods taking everything off them and 

making them run with their hands over their heads. The Germans couldn‟t escape. “I used to 

smoke in those days” Karel mused to me. I traded cigarettes with the Canadian soldiers for 

eggs. I saw more and more Canadian troops who stopped for meals and shared their food with 

the villagers. They were very kind people.” 

 
Karel's school class - 1946 – Karel is middle row, 1

st
 from the right 

 

 
 

 

 

Karel remembers another incident when the Dutch people rounded up the Dutch girls who had 

been sleeping with the enemy. “They shaved the girls hair off and put a swastika on their 

heads to brand them as traitors.”  

 

Karel also clearly remembers the day that it was announced that the war was over. Soon 

afterward he was sent back home again by train. His family were alright but food was still in 

very short supply 



 
Karel (extreme left), his brother, mom and dad, in their furniture shop soon after the war. 

 

 

 

                            

                   *             *             *             * 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Karel and Ina‟s story 
 

After the war, Ina‟s mom and her sister had left her grandmothers house in Rotterdam to stay 

together in Loosduiner, a suburb of the Hague. Ina was 15 at the time.  

 
Young love, first love 

 

After meeting Karel for the first time when she arrived at his home, Ina started to meet with 

Karel and his cousin Joop. The three of them would take walks to the sand dunes together. Ina 

had her 16
th

 birthday and was surprised to receive a bouquet of flowers. At first she thought 

that they had either come from Karel or his cousin Joop. She was even more surprised to find 

out later that they had been sent to her from her father who had deserted her and her mom so 

many years before.  

 
Early date for Karel & Ina. With them is Karel’s Alsatian, Max 

 

 

 
 

 

“My father came into my life when I was 18 years old” Ina recalls. “I didn‟t like that, thinking 

„why now‟. We had done all right without him. My sister had been curious about our father 

and had been to the local town hall to try and find any information on him that they may have 

had” 

 

 Ina looks reminiscently to Karel. “She made an arrangement to meet with my father at a 

restaurant. She found out that he was married but he was willing to get a divorce and marry 

mom again. He also wanted to see me. I reluctantly gave in and went along with my sister to 

meet him in another restaurant.”  

 



A smile creeps across Ina‟s face. “My mother did not know about this at this time but in due 

course her and my father met and got married again. My sister, Karel and I were at the 

wedding. I wasn‟t used to having a father around and found it rather hard to cope with” 

 

“You see, my father wasn‟t really wanted back in the family. He was really hard to live with. 

He became jealous and wouldn‟t speak for a week at times. If he was having a row with mum 

he would speak to me and tell me what I must tell mom something for him.  

 
Karel lands in hot water 

 

Joop, Karel‟s cousin soon dropped off the scene, and Ina and Karel started going out together. 

Dates were mostly going for a walk or ride. Both sets of parents were really „old fashioned‟ 

and were particularly strict about Karel and Ina keeping respectable hours. Ina had to be home 

by 10.00 pm. One Easter, they decided to go to a place where you could hire a canoe and 

canoe around a lake. They jumped on their bikes but had to ride for an hour and a half before 

they got to the canoeing lake. When they got there all the canoes had been rented out so they 

sat in the sun and waited.  

 

“By this time,” Karel recalls fondly, “our relationship had progressed far enough to cause us 

to do a bit of kissing and holding hands. I think that this may have been the date on which I 

introduced Ina to smoking.”  Ina interrupts “Yes it was. I remember buying cigarettes after 

that, that were branded „Full Speed Cigarettes‟. I bought them in particular because they had 

pictures of motor cars on the packets and she was trying to collect the series.” 

 

 They got badly sunburnt on that date, especially Ina who had a very fair skin. At last at 6.00 

pm a canoe was ready for them. “I wasn‟t overly concerned about the time as I truly thought 

that I had had special permission from Ina‟s mother that I could bring her home after 10.00 

pm for that special occasion.”  

 

The canoe ride went till 9.00 o‟clock that night as the daylight hours were till about 10 pm, 

and then they still had to ride back for an hour and a half.  When they eventually got to Ina‟s 

they were riding and holding hands. There was an unexpected welcoming party waiting for 

them. Ina‟s mum and dad who were back together then and Karel‟s dad were extremely 

worried and Karel realized that he had not actually received special late hour permission from 

the parents after all. The welcoming party were all very worried that they hadn‟t returned till 

so late. Angry words were said. It was nearly 11 o‟clock. Karels dad was particularly angry.  

“I rode away at speed to get away from my dad. I threw my bike in the shop and ran upstairs 

where I locked the door with a double lock. I crawled under the blankets  and padded myself 

with pillows. My father and mother banged on the door and shouted. My father kicked in the 

wooden door panels and crawled through, He picked up a piece of wood and started to hit my 

form under the blankets. My mother cried “stop it, stop it “ after crawling through the door 

herself. She was afraid that he would kill me.. Then both father and mother crawled back 

through the hole in the door, instead of opening the latches from the inside.” Next day all was 

forgiven. Ina didn‟t get into any trouble at all. Once it got out that Karel‟s parents had exited 

through the broken door instead of unlocking the door from the inside it became the talk of 

the family and resulted in screams of laughter. 

 
Young and dating in the late 40‟s 

 

All in all, Ina had two years high school and 3 years household school. Karel left school early 

to take care of his family by getting involved in the family furniture store 



 

“I remember that with my pocket money – 2 and a half guilders a week – I would buy a 

packet of tobacco and a bag of special choc biscuits for Ina.” recalled Karel. “I soon got a job 

in the family furniture shop and Ina got a job at a nearby bakery.”  

 

“There wasn‟t a lot of entertainment in those days, more going to visit each others families. 

We travelled by train a lot to go visiting and we remember meeting in houses where there 

would be a whole room of people full of moms and dads, cousins nieces etc.” Ina recalled. 

“Glen Millar, Bing Crosby, Loius Armstrong, Frank Sinatra and Perry Como were 

contemporary in those days , their music being played a lot on the radio”.  

„Walking my baby back home.‟ was a popular song.” Karl chips in. “Smartlappen type music 

was played a lot – soppy type of sad music. Ina and I both remember going to a White  Horse 

musical while we were still dating.  

 

“My mom and dad had a servant in our home to do the ironing and the washing and  getting 

the kids ready for school etc. One day this servant and her boyfriend were going on a 

weekend camp away and she allowed Ina and I to go with them. Although the servant and her 

boy friend were supposed to be chaperone, Ina and I had a lot of free time together.” mused 

Karel. 

 
A World War 2 Hero in the Family 

  

Ina‟s uncle – Jan Van der Ende – came back from a concentration camp in Germany. He had 

been in the Dutch underground Police and a Dutchman betrayed him in the N.S.B. socialist 

party. The man that betrayed him was a dual spy for England and Germany. Hitler had spies 

in Holland before he occupied the country. 

 

Ina‟s uncle spent 4 and half years in the German concentration camp during which time he 

had remained optimistic about getting out soon. He was a great inspiration and help to others 

in the concentration camp as he managed to get food for everyone.   He didn‟t want to speak 

much about the bad things. Jan Van der Ende returned from the concentration camp in May 

1945, some days after the war ended. After a short while back in Holland, he got together 

with a fellow partisan (A.P Van der Meer) and returned to Germany to find the Dutchman that 

had betrayed them – Antonius Van Der Waals. They managed to find American GI uniforms 

and acquire a jeep in their pursuit of the man who had betrayed them. Antonius Van Der 

Waals had become Germanys key man, in charge of German operations in Rotterdam during 

the war. After the war, Van Der Waals escaped Rotterdam and travelled to Germany.  

Ina‟s uncle, Jan Van Der Ende, and his partisan friend, A.P. Van Der Meer, managed to locate 

Antonius Van Der Waals in Germany. They brought him back to Holland  

and he was executed for his crime. Jan Van Der Ende wrote a book about what had happened 

in the betrayal and had it published as DIE ZAAK VAN ANTONIUS VAN  DER WAALS. 

Carl and Ena have a copy of this book written in Dutch. Jan Van Der  

Ende died shortly after the publication of the book. He suffered a heart attack while sitting at 

his desk. Ironically, two of his daughters married German husbands. 

 

Both Karel and Ina remember that when they were 18 years old, they became members of 

their local Dutch Reformed Church. An elaborate ceremony required that they be dressed up 

in new clothes. Ina‟s mom made a dark blue suit for her to wear and Karel bought new 

trousers and a suit. Karel recalls that from that date, they where allowed to have communion. 

 



Karel‟s three brothers were born in 1940, 1942 and 1944. The first boy, Jan, was born in 

1937. On the day war had broken out in Holland, the 10
th

 May 1940, Karel‟s second brother, 

Marinus had been born. Five days fighting followed during which Karel‟s mom was confined 

to hospital. The occupying Germans would not allow his father to visit during that time. 

 
A New Start 

 

Shortly after the war, Ina‟s dad wanted to make a new start in life elsewhere. He enquired 

about emigrating to South Africa but couldn‟t get the points to get into that country. He didn‟t 

know any one in South Africa who could stand guarantor for him and Ina‟s mom. So Ina‟s 

mom and dad set their sights on Australia. Her dad decided to fly on his own to Canberra to 

check Australia out. After 6 months working as a builder – Kennedy and Burt –  he sent back 

to Ina‟s mom, telling her the new land was good and to come over and join him as soon as 

possible. 
 

Ina's dad leaving for Australia soon after the war   

 

 
 

 

 

“Initially my mother was going to go on her own and Karel and I were going to stay in 

Holland.” Ina recalls. “The night after my mom received the telegram from my dad to up and 

leave for Australia, she cried and cried. She couldn‟t bear the thought of leaving her family in 

Holland, especially after what we had all been through during the war years together. She was 

scared of what the future may hold in an unknown country so far from Holland. Besides, she 

hadn‟t been with dad for 18 years and now she was having to go to a strange land where she 

didn‟t know the language or anything.” 

 

That night I told Karel that I was going to Australia with my mom and that I would come back 

to marry him.  Karel said „no way‟ – he would go with. His dad paid the 1000 guilders for the 

boat trip to get Karel over to Australia. My mother had a large amount of money after selling 

her piano, and this was enough to get me across.”  



 

Karel now realizes with sorrow in his voice “You know, I didn‟t realize at the time what I put 

my father through as I realize now that I was my fathers livelihood at the time. I did all the 

running around in my fathers business. On the emotional side as well. I was my fathers only 

son from his first wife. I feel bad now about what I put my father through when I insisted that 

I was going to Australia – but I have never regretted my decision.” 

 
Young love to Engagement 

  

Karel and Ina got engaged when they were 20. Ina remembers how her grandmother supplied 

the money for both Karel and her rings. “Karel and I went to buy the rings together. There 

was no ceremony about it at all. We just agreed to get married, bought the engagement rings, 

slipped them onto our fingers and that was that.” 

 

Six months later, the sea voyage tickets had been bought, the medicals had been done and 

they were ready to leave. “I was afraid that I wouldn‟t pass the medical” Ina smiles. “I had a 

scar on my lungs from a bout of asthma and tuberculosis that I had contracted when I was 

much younger, and I thought that this would prevent me from being allowed into Australia. 

But both Karel and I sailed through the Medicals with out a problem at all. We left from 

Rotterdam mid October from the Quayside.” 

 
Life in Australia 

 

Karel‟s memory is clear. “There were about 1600 people on the boat all looking for a new life 

in Australia. We sailed through the Suez Canal en route to our new country. We made friends 

on the ship as we sailed to Colombo in Ceylon, and on to Freemantle in Australia. From there 

we sailed along the south side of Australia and up to Sydney where we disembarked. Ina‟s 

dad was waiting in Sydney for us. We then took the train to a men‟s hostel in Canberra where 

Ina‟s dad had been staying. Ina‟s dad and I stayed at this hostel while Ina and her mom stayed 

in a room together at the Acton Guest House. At Acton Ina was employed as a waitress and 

her mom helped.” 

in the kitchen. 

 

Karel continues “I started working as a labourer with Kennedy and Burt. I worked there for 6 

months by which time Ina developed asthma again and was told by the doctor that it was too 

cold in Canberra and she would have to go to Queensland or South Australia. We decided to 

move to South Australia. But before we left Canberra we got married in St Andrews 

Cathedral. The wedding date was 24
th

 May 1951 on my 21
st
 birthday. That was the first 

possible date that we could get married without my fathers permission – permission that he 

had with-held from us up until then” 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                  

 



                                              
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Karel & Ina’s wonderful day –  24th May 1951 – Canberra, Australia. 

 

 
 

Ina remembers “There were 11 people all told at our wedding ceremony. We just had the 

church part with no Reception. We stayed one more night in Canberra and then the next day 

we left, with my parents, for Adelaide. We travelled by touring coach but when we arrived in 

Adelaide neither dad nor Karel could get a job there.”  

 

“But” quips in Karel, “We heard that there were jobs available for brick layers in Port 

Lincoln. We took a boat to Port Lincoln – it was called THE MINNIPA. The next day we 

arrived in Port Lincoln and both Ina‟s dad and I got jobs. Our new employer was Arthur 

Buddle Builders. We soon became Brick layers.” 

 



Ina takes up the story “I got a job at Northern Hotel as a waitress and a cleaner.”  “Karel and I 

were able to stay at the Northern Hotel as long as we paid board and lodging. Mum and Dad 

got a cottage next to some-ones house, as long as they looked after the garden.” 

 
Building for the future 

 

The two couples, Karel and Ina as well as Ina‟s parents, each bought a plot of land in a area of 

wild bush which had been allocated to be sold off as residential properties. 

 

 “We each paid 100 pounds” says Karel “for these two properties that were at the top of a hill. 

We had to clear the land of rocks and bushes. There was no such thing as electricity or 

running water out there. The land was quite steep but we were excited and keen to build. We 

ran 600 feet of water mains to the sites where we were going to build houses. With in a while, 

the Electricity department at Port Lincoln ran Electrical lines out to the sites.” 

 

A smile creeps across Karel‟s face “First off we decided to build a garage on Ina‟s parents 

property. This would serve as a place that the 4 of us could stay in while the house was being 

built. Once the garage was complete we started building a house for Ina and I. All the building 

work was done in our spare time – after work or over weekends. We made the bricks 

ourselves – all made by hand out of cement.” 

 

At about this time, Karel and Ina were walking down the main street of Port Lincoln one 

Sunday afternoon. They saw a notice on a café window, advertising for a driver. The next 

day, Carl applied for the job and got it.  

 

“There was not much of a difference in salary but the new job did bring with it the use of the 

delivery van for evenings and weekends.” Remembers Karel. “The new job was for a Bakery 

called WELFARE BROS. CAKES & BREAD. Within the bakery cakes and bread was made. 

The owners name was Ray Welfare – a truly great guy.” Karel‟s delivery run included visiting 

ships in the harbour, to rail way camps and so on.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Overleaf  

Putting their backs into building - Port  Lincoln – 1952  

 



 
 

 

 

 



 
 

 
A shock that changes everything 

 

Ina‟s mum had to have her teeth removed in 1952 but unfortunately complications arose 

following the operation and, sadly,  she died of blood poisoning in December of that year. 

This shock hit the family before they had finished building their house and the result of the 

sudden passing away changed everything.  

 

 



 

Ina‟s dad decided to go back to Holland in 1953 and in order to pay for the passage, he had to 

sell his plot of land. This all came at a time when Ina was expecting their first child. On top of 

everything else, they now had to look for rented accommodation.  

 

Karel recalls “We knew of people who had a caravan in their garden which they were willing 

to rent us until we found something else to stay in. So we stayed in that caravan for 6 months 

during which time Donald was born. That was on the 11
th

 December 1953. From there we 

shifted to a friends place – Barand and Ans and shared a house with them.”  

 

 
 

Ina’s moms grave – Port Lincoln 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The first trek back to Holland 

 

Ina started to get really homesick at this time but she wouldn‟t tell Karel, for some time, what 

was bothering her. One day Karel demanded to know what was going on. They didn‟t know 

the Lord then although they thought they did. When Ina eventually  told Karel that she wanted 

to return to Holland, he acted straight away. He sold his block of land and that provided 

enough money for a boat trip back to Holland. As soon as the block was sold, Karel booked 

passage on the FAIR SEA.  

 

“We went back to Holland.” Recalls Ina. “Karels mum and dad were glad to see us back and 

allowed Karel and I to live with them. Donald was 6 months at the time and Karel got a job 

with his dad in the same furniture shop that he had worked on all those years before. They 

proved to be very difficult times because of family tensions and unsettlement.” 

 

“That‟s right” says Karel. “After her mother died, Ina was looking for what she had lost. She 

thought that she would find it in Holland. But it wasn‟t the same in Holland as what she was 

deep down hoping it would be. She didn‟t realize it at the time but what she really was 

looking for was for her mom.” 

 

 
Holland 1954 - Joop (Lydia's husband), Ina, Lydia, Cor (Karel’s brother – aged 12 yrs), a niece,  

Donald (aged 8 months) and Karel  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Ina with Karel's sister, Corrie, in Karel’s dad’s shop - 1956 

  

 
 

 
The elastic pull back to Australia 

 

Ina takes up the story. “Our second child, Dianne was conceived in Holland. But in 1957, we 

decided that we wanted to go back to Australia. I knew that the emptiness that I had felt since 

my mother died wasn‟t going to be filled in Holland – in fact we became so unhappy there 

that we knew that we had to go back to Australia. This time we flew across. We arrived back 

in Port Lincoln and just picked up from where we had left off a few years earlier.” 

 

“Yep” quips Karel. “I got the same job at Welfare Bros that I had before. This time though, I 

was my own boss as I took a section of the town to deliver door to door. Under this 

arrangement, I paid for the bread that I sold and bit by bit paid for the van that I used.” 

 

 Dianne was born in Port Lincoln on the 2
nd

 August 1957. The family stayed in a rented house 

in Port Lincoln from where Ina stayed home to look after the kids. This time they felt more 

settled in Australia as it was a case of them going there by their own volition this time.  

 



 

 
Donald and Dianne. Happy days in Port 

Lincoln  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 



Don 

and Dianne in Port Lincoln           

 

                                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Karel and Ina are wonderfully saved 
 

In 1959, Ina became very ill with ear problems that she had contracted when she was a child. 

One day a Dutch friend, Ans Kabooter had visited and started telling Karel and Ina what had 

happened to her and how she had found the Lord. Ans was probably the only person that Ina 

would have believed. She herself had been searching for some time. She told of how she came 

to know the Lord through the ministry of an evangelist called Len Day who had come to 

town. Len was a pilot who owned his own aeroplane.  

 

Karel was first to accept the Lord as Ans shared truths in the Bible.  Ina was sceptical but she 

agreed to join Karel in attending Len Days meetings in the RSL. It was there that she put her 

hands up to accept the Lord. So it was that Karel and Ina were water Baptised in a Canvas 

bath that the Evangelist travelled with. That was in September 1959. Len Day stayed on as 

pastor of a church in which Karel and Ina got more and more involved. Very soon, Karel 

started witnessing at his work place. Not to long after that, Donald accepted the Lord into his 

life and Dianne some years later. Karel remembers when he passed a church and saw a coffin 

coming out. He stopped the car and cried with joy that he was saved and didn‟t have to fear 

death.  

 

The Offers trek across the Nallibor to Albany. 

 

Two years later a couple – John and Helen –  from the church led by Len Day decided to plant 

a church to Albany in Western Australia. Carl recalled. “Another family with two girls as well 

as Ina and I decided to go to Albany with them. That was back in 1961. I got rid of my bread 

round and Ina and I sold most things we had. We bought a new VW Beetle, put a roof rack on 

top, and off we went in a convoy, headed for Albany” 

 

Karel nods his head and puts his hand on Ina‟s arm. “In those days the road between Ceduna 

and Esperance was 1200 kilometres of dirt track. We found the odd servo in the Nullimbor 

where we took a break.It took two days to get to Esperance. When we got there, the VW was 

in need of a service because of all the dirt roads. That is when we broke away from the 

convoy and travelled alone from Esperance to Albany”  

 

Ina quips in “That was a really tough trip. Donald was 8 and Dianne 5.”  

At Albany, Carl soon got a job at the abbatoir. The church started with House meetings. It 

didn‟t take long at all before the families from Port Lincoln found that there was another 

group of people who had recently started a house group in Albany. This group was from a 

move called the Four Square Gospel Bible School in Perth. The Perth group lived a few doors 

down from the house where the Port Lincoln group met for their House Group. Before long, 

the two groups amalgamated in a unified effort to get a church off the ground. At this time 

Karel met a fellow called Bas at the abattoir that he worked in. Bas and his wife Louis  soon 

joined the combined house group. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Len days own aeroplane. Ina looks out the cockpit window 

 
 
The group from Adelaide splits and very hard times are endured  
 

But the combined house group didn‟t work. John and Helen left Albany and went back to Port 

Lincoln. Bas and his wife, the neighbour and others accepted the Lord. Gerrard and Mary, the 

couple with the two daughters who had travelled from Port Lincoln to Albany with Karel and 

Ina, left to go to the Four Square Gospel Bible School in Perth.  

 

In 6 months things were looking worse. Karel had gone from a good job to a not so good one 

and they had to sell their car. “We cried – literally cried” Karel reminisced – as all we could 

afford now was a 10 year old VW. Meals became sketchy. But we survived. We learned 

through those times that God has a perfect Will and a Permissive Will. We realized that we 

had been to quick to move to Albany and felt now that we should have sought the Lord before 

going to Albany. We felt that we had lost good friends and specially missed John and Helen 

and Gerard and Mary. We were going through a very hard time.” 

 

“One day” Ena looked at Carl as she remembered back, “to try and supplement our food, we 

decided to go fishing. We prayed about it and didn‟t catch one fish. It got to the point where 

Donald had to wear his school clothes to church. Dianne only got hand me downs. But God 

remained faithful and we came through this. Our spiritual lives grew amazingly.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Unfortunately Karel and Ina never felt that they clicked with the Four Square church people. 

They decided to leave Albany, but couldn‟t see themselves going back to Port Lincoln.  



 
Port Augusta and Eric Gulliksen 

 

Karel takes over the story “We had been living in Port Lincoln – before we trekked across to 

Albany, we had met a single man, a Norwegian. His name was Eric Gulliksen and his life told 

quite a story. Eric had been a drunken sailor with the Norwegian Navy. After the war, he had 

jumped ship in Australia. He got odd jobs as a painter but he used the money he made to buy 

drink. He ended up in and out of jail  but he met the Lord and was radically changed.” 

 

Ina takes up the story. “Now, all this time later he felt that the Lord wanted him to start a 

home fellowship in Port Augusta. We felt a strong call in the Lord that we should go and 

assist him in his church. We felt that our work in Albany had come to an end.. We felt that He 

had used us in seeing people in Albany getting saved. Now we felt, it was time to move on in 

God We never saw it as a church „plant‟ that we would be going to. In those days – we knew 

nothing of what a real church plant was. This was more like an independent church starting 

out from scratch.” 

 

 So it was that the Offer family packed into their VW and, with a very meagre amount of 

money in their pockets, set off for the Nullarbor on their way to Port Augusta. Donald and 

Diane lay on a mattress in the back of the VW. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dianne in Albany – aged 7 years 

 
 

 



God „heals‟ the VW in the desert 

 

Somewhere, on the long dirt road in the middle of the Nullarbor, the VW stopped. 

 

 Karel recounts the story “I got out and opened the back bonnet. I checked the obvious 

possibilities but couldn‟t understand why the engine wouldn‟t start. All we could do was pray. 

So Ina and I prayed. I turned the ignition key and…….the engine roared into life. We set off 

again but the engine soon cut out again. We prayed again, but this time the engine wouldn‟t 

start. That‟s when we saw a car coming in the direction that we were travelling. The car 

stopped. The driver looked in the engine, tinkered around a bit and said „start it up.‟ It started. 

We were on our way again. The funny thing is that the guy who had stopped to help us turned 

around and went back in the direction that he had come from!. We strongly believe that God 

had sent us an angel to help us out. Our VW didn‟t stop again. Kept going all the way.” That 

night, the family stopped at a road house for the night and slept. The kids had the comfort of 

their mattress and warm blankets but Karel and Ina tried sleeping up right in their seats 

without blankets. It was an extremely uncomfortable night. The next day they arrived at Eric 

Gulliksens house in Port Augusta with 10 shillings in their pockets 

 
Eric Gulliksen with Donald and Dianne – July 1969 
 
 
 



The Crystal Cordial Factory 

 

“After a short while at Erics house, I saw an ad in the paper for a storeman at the Crystal 

Cordial soft drink factory in Port Augusta. I went for the interview and the guy said he would 

let me know the next day. When I got home Ena tried to get me to look for another job just in 

case I didn‟t get the other one. I was so sure that this job was for me that I refused. The next 

day the guy who had interviewed me came to the door and asked me when I could start. I 

started straight away.” 

 

“Tell about the snake Karel.” Ina quipped.  

 

“Ah yes, that was quite something” Karel mused “ While we were still at Erics house, Ina and 

I came out of the house walking to the car. A snake slithered out from under the car and came 

out the other side. It was a brown snake. I opened the car boot and took a hammer out. I threw 

the hammer at the snake at 3 metres and the head of the hammer struck the snakes head and 

killed it. I have never been able to repeat that kind of accuracy. We had never experienced 

snakes, spiders, scorpions, bull ants and that kind of thing before we came to Australia.” 

 
The Offers become Australian Citizens 
  

In August 1963, Karel and Ina became Australia citizens. “We went to an official ceremony at 

the Port Augusta RSL” chuckles Ina “It was attended by a lot of other people of many 

different nationalities. We had to sing „God save the Queen.‟ And they gave us a bible and a 

Citizenship certificate. 

 

“We helped Eric establish a church in Port Augusta.” Karl continued the story.   

 

“A guy, Ron Dau from Thursday Island arrived in Port Augusta and asked if there was a 

Pentecostal church he could go to.” He started to come to our church and preached in a 

meeting on the street.” That‟s right Ina interrupts “ I played the piano accordion at that 

meeting”.  

 

“Yep” Karel smiles affectionately at Ina. “After that meeting we had a group of mainly 

aboriginal people interested in what we were preacing about. They came to the small meeting 

we had in the RSL afterward and then started to come to the home fellowship meetings at 

Erics house during the week.   

 

For the next few weeks, Karel would go and pick the Aboriginal people up in his station 

wagon from the Lutheran Mission. “They weren‟t working” Karel adds “ but they were being 

looked after. One night when I brought them back to the mission I was confronted by the 

Lutheran manager who told me that I wasn‟t to come back. We had moved the meetings to 

our house by then. Meetings were on a Wednesday night.  We told the people we would pick 

them up outside the gate, but they were afraid to do so as they thought that if they did they 

would loose the support that the mission was giving them. The next Wednesday I went back 

to pick them up but they didn‟t come to the gate. It was sad because until then they had been 

very responsive to the Lord.” 

 

“Actually many years later, in 1991 we were in the area of Port Augusta on holiday” Ina adds 

“ We went to that same church that Eric Gulliksen had started and to our surprise we found 

that there were aboriginal people there. In fact the pastor in 1991 was an aborigine. It had 

become a multi-racial church that related to CRC – Christian Revival Centre.” 



 

Karel again “I had a wonderful boss at work who let me change things. The system that they 

had was so old fashioned. He was a South African man and I really liked him. I can‟t really 

remember why I changed jobs – I think it was because my South African boss had been 

transferred somewhere else.  I started at the electrical power station as assistant to the 

operator. My job was to go up in between the furnaces and open the little door to look 

between the furnaces. I had to wash the ashes away so that the ashes wouldn‟t hinder the 

heating of the pipes. It was such a hot job. I had to do this about every two hours. Every time I 

did it it took between half an hour and 40 minutes. The  sweat just used to roll off me. I would 

have to drink a lot of water afterwards  and swallow salt tablets. I don‟t remember any safety 

equipment although I think I had steel capped boots and maybe an overall. I also had to attend 

to the turbines which used sea water to produce steam. I had to go every two hours to attend 

to the machine that rolled up the sea weed to prevent it from going into the turbines, Amongst 

the weeds were massive prawns – lots of them. I used to take them into the factory and the 

guys cooked them there in the steam. We used to feast on them. “ 

 

In those days Karel and Ina and their family lived in a trust or commission home. They stayed 

there from from 1962 to 1964.  

                                                   
The move to Adelaide and the Christian Revival Crusade 

 

In 1964 the Offer‟s family were on the move again, when they felt God leading them to attend 

the Christian Revival Crusade (CRC) Bible School in Adelaide. Leo Harris was conducting 

evening classes there which Karel felt he should attend. “When we arrived at Adelaide, I got a 

job in a small factory that sold bitumen products. It used  to manufacture some products and 

resell others.”  

 

Ina takes up the story. “We managed to rent a house close by the bible school. The bible 

course lasted 12 months after which Karel was awarded a diploma. After that we stayed in 

Adelaide till 1967.” Ina sipped her tea and then hurriedly put her cup down as she recalled 

something of note. “Although we had borrowed money from the church to get us by during 

this time, I used to work in a green grocer shop to help supplement our income. An accident 

happened outside the shop when a bus suddenly crashed on the road outside the shop-front. 

The strangest thing seemed to happen right then. Somehow it was like a demon came into me 

at the exact time of the accident. As a result, I became extremely fearful.” 

 

“She couldn‟t go to work,” Karel takes over, “she couldn‟t stay at home, she hated crowds. 

She even thought of eating rat poison. She made the kids stay home from school as she 

couldn‟t be on her own. At that time, a man called Arthur Hooper in the CRC prayed for her. 

That prayer, we firmly believe broke something over her and set her free.” 

 

Back to Ina again “Ja…. I can‟t say that I felt a weight lifting from me straight after Arthur 

Hoopers prayer and counselling but a short while later I realized that I wasn‟t fearful 

anymore.” 

“It was about this time that I received a prophetic word,” Says Ina,  “a visiting evangelist said 

something that I didn‟t fully understand at the time but it was something to do with my 

children, something about Eli‟s sons eating the choice offerings before the priests. I had felt 

challenged through it to bring my kids up in the ways of the Lord. I felt that even if my 

children back-slid they would come through. I didn‟t talk about this to Karel at the time. As it 

happened this prophetic word was better explained to me by Rob Rufus in 1992. Things 

became much clearer to me then.”                                                      



 

 
Tea time in the Offer's Adelaide kitchen - 1963 

 

 

 

 



 

 
Adelaide - 1963  

 

 
Back to Port Lincoln and back to Welfare Brothers 

 

In 1967 Karel and Ina received a letter from a friend of theirs in Port Lincoln. At about the 

same time, Jenny, a friend from Port Lincoln visited them to cut Ina‟s hair. Jenny spoke of 

Port Lincoln and said that she felt that the Lord wanted Karel and Ina to go back to get 

involved in the work there. “We prayed about it” says Karel “and felt the Lord confirm the 

call back there. So we went back and I got a job at Welfare Brothers again. Ina worked at 

Welfare Brothers Bakery and we were allowed to stay at the bakery house, just behind the 

bakery.” Karel smiles “It was funny in a way.  I was doing the same thing at Welfare Brothers 

that I had done 16 years before. Ray Welfare still owned the business and it was back to 

delivering bread and that kind of stuff to the station and the docks and motels etc.”  

 

Ina enthuses “We met up with Ans Cabooter and Jenny and Peter Corstin in Port Lincoln and 

we got involved in the Christian Revival Church there. I remember that the pastor‟s name was 

Dudley Cooper and his wife was Bonnie.” 

 
Carl joins Coca Cola and the move to Port Pirie 

 

“Yep” says Karel, at Welfare Brothers, we started at 6 o‟clock in the morning and knocked 

off at 2 in the afternoon. At 2 0‟clock I went to work for Peter Leech who had a Coca cola 

agency. He had to supply the motels and other outlets with coca cola. I delivered Coke in his 

truck. This grew to a big business so I left the bakery to work full time with Peter. I wasn‟t 

only delivering now but was also sent out to get the orders. Eventually Coca Cola took the 

franchise back from my boss Peter Leech, and I joined Coca Cola as area manager for Port 

Lincoln. That meant that I went up as far as Ceduna, visiting all the hotels and the motels. 



Selling to existing and new businesses, putting up advertising, replacing broken bottles, 

making sure that the fridges were the right temperature.” 

 

Karel stayed with Coca Cola in Port Lincoln until 1970 when they asked him to come to head 

office to be fully trained as an area manager. So the Offers family shifted from Port Lincoln to 

Port Pirie where the Head Office was.   

 

“I enjoyed the job” Karel says but the only drawback was that I had to work every second 

weekend to take care of sporting occasions and functions.. I had a company car and clothes 

with logos on them. No matter the temperature in the day reached, I had to wear a tie.” Karel 

smiles “But my family was allowed to drink as much coke as we wanted.” 

 

Karel next to his Coca Cola delivery truck – Port Lincoln 1967 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



The second trip back to Holland 
 

The Offers stayed in Port Pirie until 1972 when they went back to Holland. As Ina recounts. 

“Karel‟s mom and dad where going to come for a holiday to visit us. Then the Lord spoke to 

Karel and said that he wanted Karel to go back to Holland. He was doing his rounds in his car 

when he felt the most incredible longing to go back to Holland.” 

 

Karel nods “I didn‟t understand why I felt like that and asked the Lord why I was suddenly 

feeling about Holland the way I did when we were so happy in Port Pirie. We were happy in 

the church – we were involved there and even leading Sunday School. Four 4 days I never 

had an answer to this question. The only thing that I felt the Lord say to me was just „Trust me 

and Obey me‟ Then after 4 days, I decided to tell Ina that I felt God was calling us back to 

Holland.” 

 

Ina laughs and quips “I told Karel that he was just homesick and that the feeling that he had 

for Holland would go away. When he became more adamant I said tho him „You Go, I stay.‟ I 

knew he wouldn‟t go without me but I really felt that as strong as he felt about going, so 

strong did I feel about staying. 

 

Karel asked Ina if they could pray about it together and then encouraged her to pray about it 

on her own. In the meantime the church people told Ina that they agreed with her and that they 

too felt that Karel was just homesick and that the feeling would soon go away.  

 

Ina prayed and initially felt that she was right about both of them staying. But soon the Lord 

convinced her that that they should go back to Holland. The kids were 14 and 18 years old 

and were over the moon at the idea of meeting relatives for the first time. Donald was 

working at Coca Cola at that time and was fairly independent. He had bought himself a Honda 

motor bike and a rifle to go hunting rabbits.  

 

 Oh yes, Ina confirms “He was a very adventurous teen. Before he was 18 he went up in a 

plane with a friend who was learning to fly. He flew over our house and we waved.” 

 

Coca Cola gave Karel a very good resume.  

 

Karel wrote to his folks in Holland and asked them if they could use some help in their 

furniture business. At that time, four of Karel‟s brothers were already involved in the family 

furniture business. They all had a meeting with Karel‟s father to discuss the future of their 

business if a fifth brother joined them. “Unknown to me, my dad had recently bought a 

building that had been used by a church during the war. At the back of this building was a 

house. Karel‟s father was going to use the building as a show room. The meeting of the 

brothers in Holland concluded that they certainly could use Karel in the business. They wrote 

back and confirmed that they would be delighted to have him join the family business to run 

the new show-room.  

 

“The kids were very excited when we told them. They wanted to go to Holland straight 

away.” Recalls Ina. “We certainly didn‟t have the money at the time to move back to Holland 

and saving it up would take some time.”  

“That‟s right” continued Karel, “so we wrote back to my father and told him that we would be 

back in Holland sometime in the not too distant future , once we had saved enough to come 

over.” 

 



“Yes” confirmed Ina. “And to our great surprise, we received another letter from Karel‟s dad 

asking us how much we needed to come over straight away. He then wrote that he would 

provide all we needed immediately so that we could come over straight away. He sent over 

$3000 for us to return by ship and stood as guarantor for us in Holland. A guarantor was 

necessary for Karel to get a work permit in Holland. Karel and I were keen that we all fly 

back but Donald and Dianne so wanted to see a bit of the world that we agreed to a sail back 

sharing a family cabin. We booked a one room passage on the Greek ship, Hellinus 

 
“Farewell for now Australia”  
 

The Offers sold everything they had and what they couldn‟t sell they gave away. In February 

1972, they sailed from Adeldaide in the HELLINUS. The route the ship took was via Sydney 

to Tahiti. Embarking for the day at Tahiti, Donald disappeared for the day on a scooter ride 

around the island with friends that he had made on the ship. Karel and Dianne took a walk on 

the island but unfortunately for Ina, she had had a rather severe asthma attack on the ship and 

had been hospitalized on board for a few days. 

 

“I might have been able to join them on the island but my arm had swollen up as if it had 

swallowed a soccer ball,” Ina recounts “and the doctor didn‟t want me to leave the ships 

hospital. It appears that the swelling was the result of a badly administered injection which the 

hospital nurse had given me. She was in such a hurry to get onto the island herself that she 

rushed the injection. I remember the doctor asking me who had administered the injection. I 

didn‟t want the nurse to get into trouble so I told him that I didn‟t know. He found out though 

and the nurse got into a lot of trouble.” 

 

When all the passengers re-boarded, the HELLINUS sailed for Panama where it passed 

through the Canal and headed towards New York. Life aboard the ship consisted of table 

tennis, cards and movies. Young Donald‟s sense of adventure got him into serious trouble 

with the ships captain. He had lowered the ships flags with a mate of his and was found out. 

The ships captain demanded to see him in his office and Donald and his mate were given a 

serious lecture.  

 

From New York the ship made its way to Lisbon and from there to England. Landing at 

Southampton, the Offers caught a coach to Harwich where they had made arrangements to 

meet Ina‟s sister Lydia and her husband Joop. The sisters reunion was memorable and 

together they all caught a ferry to Holland. The eight hour ferry ride brought them to Hoek 

Van Holland in the very early hours of 27
th

 March 1972. 

 

If they thought that the reunion with Lydia and Joop in Harwich had been memorable, it was 

nothing like the reunion that awaited them beyond the Customs Counter at Hoek Van 

Holland. At 6 o‟clock that morning, 30 relatives awaited the Australian family immigrants. 

The welcomers were from both sides – Karel‟s family and Ina‟s family – although most were 

from Karel‟s. After the hugs and kisses had stopped flowing, Karel‟s father and mother 

invited everyone to return to their home in The Hague, about 25 kilometres away. 



 
 
Just arrived at Hoek Van Holland after the ferry ride from England – February 1972 

 

 

The first day back was spent catching up with relatives. “After dinner that night 

my dad told us to get all our things together and told us that he was going to take us home.” 

remembers Karel. “He took us to a fully furnished home with beds, furniture and everything 

that we needed. One of my brothers, Cor , and his wife Doris, had so kindly given us their 

home while they moved into the house behind the new show room that my father had bought. 

We were so grateful to him for that.”  

 

“And then if that kindness wasn‟t enough” interrupts Ina “a couple of days later it was my 

birthday. Now a birthday is a massive thing in Holland. Karel‟s brother Rein and his wife 

brought over a massive finger food lunch and plenty of drinks and cigars to celebrate the day 

with us.” And then just in case anyone might get the wrong idea, Ina said “Of course, Karel 

and I didn‟t smoke the cigars! Or the cigarettes.” 

  

Karel‟s father was an elder in the Dutch Reformed church and he and Ina went along to his 

church twice. But that style of worship was not what Karel and Ina thirsted for. “None of my 

brothers went to church any more “ says Karel. “ I knew my dad was just happy that we were 

still following the Lord so he wasn‟t upset at all when we told him that we were looking for a 

Full Gospel Church”  

 

It didn‟t take long for Karel and Ina to find what they were looking for. Following up on an 

advertisement in the newspaper, they felt totally at home when they first walked in to the 

church in the Hague. They would stay involved at this church for the next 20 years. 

 

“Karel‟s dad came to one of our meetings and the word touched his heart so much that he had 

a dream about it that night.” Ina says. “He told us about it but he didn‟t change from the 

Dutch Reformed Church. Although we had told all about speaking in tongues etc, he felt that 

he had been in the Dutch Reformed Church for so long. He didn‟t disagree with our beliefs. 

Karel‟s step mom didn‟t say much it all “ Looking to Karel Ina smiles “Actually Karel‟s step 

mom became my very best friend in Holland ” 



 

As the years passed, Donald settled rather well in his new surroundings although Dianne 

battled for some years to really feel that this was her home. 

 

Karel started working in the family business selling furniture. That‟s what he did for the next 

20 years. Ina worked in the shop as well for a while but Karel advised her to look for work 

outside the furniture shop. Karel‟s salary was such that it was important for Ina to work as 

well. 

 

Within a few years, Karel and Ina bought a Christian bookshop in Hoek of Holland and Ina 

ran the shop with some volunteers. The bookshop was in the foyer of the Full Gospel Church 

that they attended in Hoek Van Holland. Under Ina‟s direction, the Christian Book-shop did 

really well.  

 

 
 
In the Bible-Inn-Shalom Bookshop - 1990  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Donald marries a Dutch girl 

 

Donald was also employed in the family furniture business for a while. He felt though that 

were just too many bosses there with members of the family all telling him what to do. He 

soon had enough of this so he went looking for another job.  

 

Donald had left school after three years high school in Australia and didn‟t have appropriate 

papers to get a suitable job in Holland. So he went to night school at a Technicon for 5years. 

During those five years, he met and married a Christian girl, Irene, from the Full Gospel 

Church. The wedding took place on May 16
th

 1975. He managed to get a job in an architects 

office during the day. Once qualified from Technicon, he landed a good job in the 

archaeology department at the University of Amsterdam. 

 

Donald ended up working at the university of Amsterdam for 17 years.   

 

Dianne went to school in Holland as she had been 14 when she arrived from Australia. She 

went to the Household school high school which was more of a technical type school, 

teaching students skills that they would use in the home skills like cooking and sewing. She 

attended that school for 4 years. She then started to work in an old folks home which she 

really enjoyed. 

 



 
 
Ina and Dianne in Holland  

 

 

Soon afterwards, Dianne met a young Christian man at the Full Gospel Church. He was a 

University student at the time. To Karel and Ina‟s delight, she married him in the Hague in 

July 1978.  

 

In that same year, 1978, Karel became an elder in the Full Gospel Church. “I became part of a 

wonderful eldership team.” Karel says. “Things went well in the team for a while until certain 

tensions between one of the elders and the pastor boiled over. As a result the church split in 

1984. 

 

So tense was this particular time that Karel and Ina asked God if this was perhaps a sign from 

Him that they should return to Australia. However, they felt the Lord was telling to stay and 

support the pastor through this very difficult time that he was going through. So stay they did. 

There were only 4 elders left with the pastor and they grew very strong together. Karel was 

soon asked to help out in preaching the Word during the Church services. He was reluctant to 

do this at first but soon grew into it. He and Ina became very involved in the Young Peoples 

Group – particularly the 12 to 15 yr olds. They became involved in Sunday School as well. 

 



 
Man with Beard - Holland  

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
Karel in Holland  

 

 

 
Donald in Rotterdam - 1991  

 

 

 



 
 
Karel and Ina with the Eldership team in Holland 

 
The third trip back to Australia 

 

Karels dad went to be with the Lord in 1984 leaving money to his children. With their share 

Karel and Ina decided to take a holiday to Australia. “We asked some wonderful friends – 

Adrie and Rie if they wanted to come over to Aus with us.” Ina recounts “Adrie owned the 

Christian bookshop in Hoek Van Holland before we bought it. They were delighted to accept 

the invitation. We thought of how we would travel in Australia and considered hiring a 

camper van and driving right around the continent.” 

“But to make sure that we get on with each other in a campervan, “explains Karel  “we 

decided to first take a 2 week trip around England, all four of us. We went to the South of 

England, Cornwall, Essex, and so on. We concluded though that it wouldn‟t be a good idea to 

live in a Campervan for our 3 month holiday. Instead we decided that we would go in a car 

around Australia and stay in Motels.”  

 

Karel and Ina and their two friends left Holland in August of 1991, flying to Perth and driving 

from there to Albany, Esparance and across the Nullarbor to Port Augusta. Here they visited 

the CRC church which they had helped plant so many years before. After having ministered 

into the lives of the Aboriginal people from the Lutheran mission all those years before, they 

were delighted to see that this multiracial church was being run by an Aboriginal gentleman.  

 



“From there we went to Cooper Pedy” Ina says “and then up to Alice Springs. From Alice 

Springs to Tennant Creek. From there we drove across to Townsville and down all the way 

along the coast to Melbourne. From Melbourne around to Adelaide. In November 1991, we 

flew from Adelaide via Singapore to Holland.”  

 
The fourth trip back to Australia 

 

“When we got back to Holland, people started asking if we were going to emigrate back to 

Australia.” Karel recalls “We couldn‟t deny that we had started to feel stirred up to return. 

During the first months of 1992, we prayed much about whether the Lord wanted us to return 

and a passion arose within us for Australia. The feeling for Australia built up and built up as 

we continued to pray.” 

 

Ina continues the story “In a final search for confirmation, we put a fleece out. Because of 

being in the furniture business Karel had developed a particular liking for a particular 

bedroom suite. He felt that he would be able to sell this type in Australia. He went to see the 

firm who made them and explained our plans to them. Karel asked them to give us some 

samples, some catalogues etc. They agreed to Karel‟s request and, can you believe?, they also 

offered to pay us a salary of $3000.00 a month for the first 6 months.” 

 

“That was the only confirmation that we needed that God wanted us back in Australia”  

laughs Karel. 

 

Donald and Dianne were happily settled in Holland and they had no intentions of relocating 

back to Australia. They were very supportive of Karel and Ina‟s plans to return to Adelaide. 

 

“In September 1992, Karel and Ina arrived, for the fourth time in Adelaide. Almost 

immediately they went looking for a Full Gospel type of Church. They tried a few churches 

but didn‟t feel „at home‟ in any of them. Their longstanding friend, Eric Gulliksen, whom 

they had helped plant a church in Port Augusta many years earlier, suggested that they try to 

go to a certain church in O Hallorin Hills. The Church was called Coastlands International 

Christian Centre and it related to New Covenant Ministries International. Dudley Daniels was 

the lead elder of the church and Ina remembers Rob Rufus, one of the elders preaching that 

first time that they visited.  

 

“The moment we walked in to Coastlands Church, we were greeted so warmly.” Ina smiles. 

“We felt that we belonged there immediately. Rob Rufus preached that first Sunday morning. 

He spoke about Eli and his sons and said that once your kids are of a certain age they will 

have to make up their own minds about the Lord. He said that if you have done all you can to 

show them the right way, then its not your fault if they walk away from the Lord, like it was 

with Eli. I was more concerned about Donald as Dianne had been serving the Lord all her 

life.” 

 

Karel smiles as well “That was in October 1992.  In November Russ and Mary Doty with 

their sons, Matt, Andrew and Eric came to Coastlands from America. Russ had been an elder 

at Southlands Church in Los Angeles. I remember that Russ ran a class for overseas people. 

People from Taiwan and other countries attended his course. He became a full time elder 

straight away.” Karel chuckles as he glances at Ina. “We threw ourselves in to everything that 

we could at Coastlands. I was trying to sell the furniture that we had brought over from 

Holland but the whole thing didn‟t get off the ground. We lived off the money that we made 

in Holland and some annuities had just become mature so we didn‟t really need the money 



that selling furniture in Australia would have brought in. So we gave the bed business up. It 

became more and more apparent that God had used the furniture business to get us to go back 

to Australia and that had now been achieved.”  

 

“We certainly got involved in Coastlands” Ina confirmed. “We became deacons in the church, 

being in charge of cleaning the church and leading home groups. Russ asked us to set up the 

church bookshop and we were only too pleased to do that.”  

 
The call to Melbourne 

 

One day in 1995 at the NCMI Australian LTT in Handorff,  Dudley Daniel said that any one 

who felt that God was calling them to either church plant or support a church plant in the next 

6 to 12 months should stand up. He challenged those who stood up to come forward. A whole 

row of people went up and Karel and Ina were among them. Some weeks after that Rob, who 

was leading Coastlands church by then, announced that Russ and Mary Doty were going to 

plant a church. He didn‟t say where though. Rob told the congregation that if any one felt that 

they would like to get involved in the church plant than they should come and speak to Rob 

and not directly to Russ and Mary. 

 

During the greeting time after church, Karel went to Rob to tell him that he and Ina  felt that 

they should join Russ and Mary wherever it was that they were going to plant. It turned out, 

when Rob spoke to Russ and Mary, that they were delighted that Karel and Ina were prepared 

to join them.  

 

“We had a meeting with all those who wanted to go with Russ and Mary in the Doty‟s house.” 

Recalls Karel. “ We met with Leon and Pat Van Daele talking about details of the proposed 

plant. By then Bruce and Jill Austin had also decided that they would move to Melbourne to 

join the church plant. He had been working for AV Jennings in Adelaide and he planned to 

relocate to Melbourne on transfer.  

 

“Yes” contributes Ina “Russ and Mary had put there Adelaide house on the market but it 

wouldn‟t sell. They felt that they needed to wait in Adelaide until the house sale went through 

so it was decided that Karel and I would move to Melbourne first. We went over in July 1996 

to find a rented home. Russ and Mary had always been keen on Endeavour Hills for a church 

plant. We looked for a house there, but quite frankly couldn‟t find anything there that we 

liked. We saw something that we really liked in Mulgrave though.” 

 
The early days of Life to the Nations  

 

On the 16
th

 September Karel and Ina moved their furniture to Melbourne. They got involved 

in the community by joining Neighbourhood watch on the invitation of their neighbours. By 

now some people living in Melbourne had got word that a church was to be planted there and 

had phoned to find out more details. Dave Bird and Bruce Stewart were the earliest 

Melbourne visitors to Karel and Ina‟s house.  

 

Bruce, Jill, Sam, Allana, Rebecca and Renee Austin arrived in Melbourne on the 14
th

 October. 

They had organized a cabin in a caravan park but the park operator had double booked and 

had hired out to someone else. So they moved in with Karel and Ina for 3 weeks. 

 

“When we first arrived in Melbourne” Ina recounted, “We didn‟t know anyone except for an 

old friend of ours, Hal Oxley who had stayed in Holland with us for a short while many years 



before. Hal ran a church in Lilydale so we went there for the first Sunday. After that, when 

Bruce and Jill arrived with their family, we started to go to Mark O‟Connors church in Mt 

Waverly because it was closer.   

 

In a short while, a Home Group started in the Offers Mulgrave house. This venue was the first 

location that Life to the Nations had. While they waited for Russ and Mary to arrive in 

Melbourne with their boys, they realized that the church plant would require a music team, so 

music practice started up in Karel and Ina‟s home as well.  

 

“One day we had a phone call from friend s in Adelaide” says Ina. “The caller said that a 

friend of his, Hans Rutgrink was being transferred to Melbourne and could Hans stay with us 

for a few days while he gets things sorted out. We were only too pleased to have him stay 

with us even though our house already had two families in it. Hans stayed for two nights and 

then went back to Adelaide. The next thing we knew was that Hans had returned to 

Melbourne with his wife Ellie and family, Eric, Yvonne, Olaf and Rolinka. They stayed in a 

caravan park at first. Hans started looking around for a church and we prayed that they would 

stay join us.” 

 

 “Ja that‟s right” continues Karel “and then Russ and Mary, Matt, Andrew and Eric eventually 

decided to relocate to Endeavour Hills in mid January. This was even more of a test of faith in 

the midst of the main test of faith. It was while they were travelling to Melbourne that their 

house in Adelaide was sold. They also stayed with us  - for about 3 weeks.” 

 

The first official Life to the Nations Church meeting was held on Sunday 6
th

 February 1997. 

That first meeting was in the Leisure Centre behind the Endeavour Hills Shopping centre. 

People from NCMI churches in Warrnambool, Ballarat, Adelaide and probably Mt Gambia 

came for the first service – over 100 people. The first worship team was – Bruce Austin on 

guitar, Karel and David Bird singing and Eric Rutgrink on drums.  

 

Naturally Russ preached on that first Sunday. Tea was served afterwards. The next Sunday 

they met in an upstairs meeting room at the Basketball stadium. That was the first home of 

Life to the Nations 

 

 Next week they were in the basketball stadium where Life To The nations stayed for the next 

7 years before moving into “The Shed” at Gleneagles School. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
Karel with Grandson Lon and Zoe the Corgi - Holland 



 
 
Karel with Grandson Lon at the Zoo  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 
Celebrating their 50th Wedding Anniversary whilst on Holiday in Holland - 2001 

 



 
 
A very much loved couple celebrating their 50

th
 Anniversary back in Australia - 24th May 2001  
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A tribute to an amazing couple 
 
So goes the inspiring story of the lives of two godly people. Two single strands coming out of 

the devastation of an ugly war and entwining together to live a most wonderful adventure 

between two countries on two different sides of the world.  

 

Holland, Australia, back to Holland, back to Australia. Back to Holland again and back to 

Australia again Then its back again to Holland and back again to Australia.  But there is no 

full stop to this story. Oh no, only a comma, as they remain totally and solidly committed to 

the Lord Jesus, as they continue to pander not to comfort and convenience but instead give 

themselves to conviction and commitment. 

 

You just have to be with Karel and Ina for a few moments to know that they are inseparable 

and their love for each other is as strong if not stronger now that it was when they first fell in 

love over 60 years ago.  I guess when two people have, for so many years, made tough 

choices that have first been filtered through the Matthew 6:33  filter, it is  not surprising that 

their marriage vows, though many decades old, remain steadfast and unwavering. 

 

Such depth of experience, such endurance of tough times, such faithfulness throughout. This 

couple have pioneered the way for us who follow. Oh that we may be able to say in our later 

years, the first words that are on the lips of this remarkable couple. “We wouldn‟t have done it 

any other way………we have no regrets, no, no regrets” 

 

Life to the Nations has been enriched by the wisdom of two who have become the patriarch 

and matriarch of all of us who call Life to the Nations our home church. With deep love and 

appreciation we love and salute you Karel and Ina. Thank you both for your lifetime example 

and encouragement for us to: 

 

As Karel and Ina would be quick to say 

 

“TRUST AND OBEY FOR THERE IS NO OTHER WAY, TO BE HAPPY IN 

                          JESUS BUT TO TRUST AND OBEY” 
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